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3.95 VEGETABLE SPRING ROLLS (2 pcs)
 Crispy vegetable rolls served with sweet plum sauce

5.95 TAO HOO TOD
 Batter fried tofu with peanut sauce and sweet chili sauce

8.95 THAI MINCED CHICKEN
 Minced chicken, curry powder, cashew nut, celery, 
 ginger, black pepper, carrot, scallion, and side of 
 fresh lettuce

8.95 CHICKEN SATAY OR BEEF SATAY - a must try!  
 Grilled chicken or beef with a side of peanut sauce 
 and cucumber sauce

6.95 PO PIA SOD (Cold rolls)
 Fresh lettuce, cucumber, carrot, rice noodle, mint leaves, 
 cilantro, and basil wrapped in rice paper

6.95 THAI CURRY PUFF  
 Pastry puff stuffed with minced chicken, onion, potato,
 and curry powder served with sweet plum sauce

8.95 TOD MUN  
 Fish cakes served with sweet chili sauce

 DUMPLINGS (steamed or fried)  

 Pork 5.95    Vegetable  5.95    Chicken 6.95

8.95 SUMMER SHRIMP ROLL
 Shrimp, cucumber, carrot, lettuce, rice noodle, mint 
 leave Cilantro, basil wrapped in rice paper

8.95 KOONG TOD  
 Shrimp and grounded chicken wrapped with spring roll 
 skin, deep fried, served with sweet chili sauce

8.95 LIME CHILI SHRIMP   
 Batter fried shrimp, onion, string bean, pea, carrot lime 
 leave, bell pepper, scallion mixed with 
 sweet & spicy sauce

7.95 CRISPY CALAMARI
 Batter fried calamari, scallion served with sweet 
 chili sauce

6.95 SWEET CHILI WINGS   
 Fried chicken wings and drum stick sautéed with 
 sweet chili sauce, scallion on top

SALAD 
8.95 PLAR GOONG (Shrimp)  
 Shrimp, celery, tomato, scallion and fresh coriander, 
 ginger, carrot, onion

5.95 THAI SALAD
 Lettuce, tofu, egg, tomato, cucumber, carrot, 
 red onion, fresh coriander, side of peanut dressing

8.95 NUA NAM TOK (Beef)   
 Sliced beef, lettuce, onion, lemongrass, lime, red chili, 
 roasted rice, lime leave, scallion, coriander, and mint 
 served on top of fresh, lettuce, and cucumber.

8.95 SOM TUM (Papaya)  
 Green papaya, carrot, tomato, string bean, garlic, 
 lime juice, peanuts, chili, and Som Tom sauce

12.95 DUCK SALAD  - a must try!   
 Crispy duck, ginger, tomato, scallion, onion, coriander, 
 carrot, celery, and Thai dressing on top of lettuce

8.95 LARB SALAD (Chicken or Beef)   
 Spicy mined chicken or beef, roasted rice powder, mint, 
 red onion, coriander, scallion, lemongrass, lime leave, 
 and red chili, served on top of fresh lettuce, cucumber.

12.95 YUM WOON SEN  
 Clear noodle, shrimp, grounded chicken, ginger, tomato, 
 scallion, onion, coriander, carrot, celery, lime juice, spices

SOUP 
4.95 WOON SEN (Vegetable)
 Clear noodle soup, tofu and vegetables

5.95 TOM YUM (shrimp)   
 Savory sour soup, mushroom, lemongrass, lime leave, 
 tomatoes, chillies and cilantro

5.95 TOM KAR (chicken)   
 Southern Thai coconut soup, mushrooms, galangal, 
 tomato, and scallionG-W-1
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Mango Fish Curry

SEAFOOD 
Served with Jasmine rice
(Brown rice substitute $1.00)

Lunch      Dinner

9.50         16.95

CASHEW SHRIMP
Sautéed shrimp, mushrooms onion, pineapple, celery,
bell pepper, scallion, cashew nut

BASIL SHRIMP  
Sautéed shrimp, bell pepper, mushroom, onion, string 
bean, 
basil, chili

SAMBAL SHRIMP 
Spicy shrimp, sambal paste, celery, ginger, bell pepper, 
carrot, snow pea

GANG KUAR GOONG 
Shrimp, onion, pineapple, coconut milk, bell pepper, 
tomato in red curry sauce

SWEET & SOUR SHRIMP
Shrimp, pineapple, scallion, onion, bell pepper, 
cucumber, tomato

MANGO FISH CURRY    
Batter fried fish, onion, bell pepper, tomato, mango 
in red curry sauce

STEAMED GINGER FISH
Steamed fish, ginger, broccoli, snow pea, onion, 
lightly spices, celery, scallion, bell pepper, mushroom

PLA RAD PRIK   
Batter fried, lime leave, bell pepper, onion, scallion, 
and
spicy curry sauce

FISH CHOO CHEE 
Batter fried Fish, lime leave, broccoli, snow pea, 
and Choo Chee sauce

LEMONGRASS SHRIMP  
Grilled shrimp with lemongrass, side of mixed 
vegetables served with peanut sauce and 
sweet chili sauce

DUCK 
Served with Jasmine rice
(Brown rice substitute $1.00)

Lunch       Dinner 

12.95        20.95

GANG PED YANG  
Spicy duck, red curry, pineapple, coconut milk, onion, 
tomato, bell pepper, basil

DUCK CHOO CHEE   
Roasted duck, lime leave, broccoli, snow pea,
bell pepper, Choo Chee sauce

DUCK GA PROW   
Duck, string bean, onion, garlic, mushroom, bell 
pepper, basil

BEEF
Served with Jasmine rice 
(Brown rice substitute $1.00)

Lunch        Dinner

8.95           14.95

BROCCOLI BEEF
Sautéed beef, broccoli, baby corn, carrot, onion, 
garlic

CASHEW BEEF
Beef, cashew nut, onion, bell pepper, mushroom, 
pineapple, scallion, celery

BEEF BASIL   
Beef, bell pepper, onions, chili paste, mushroom, 
string bean, basil leave

SWEET & SOUR BEEF
Beef, cucumber, pineapple, tomato, scallion, bell 
pepper, onion

GARLIC BEEF
Sautéed beef, snow pea, red pepper, and garlic, 
fresh lettuce on the side

SHAKING BEEF
Marinated beef, ginger, bell pepper sautéed with 
garlic, side of red onion, cucumber and lettuce

RENDANG BEEF  
Beef, potato, carrot, coconut milk and rendang paste, 
Red pepper on top
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CHICKEN  
Served with Jasmine rice 
(Brown rice substitute $1.00)

Lunch     Dinner

8.95        14.95

PAD PED CHICKEN    
Sautéed chicken, string bean, and red chili paste, 
bamboo shoot, lime leave, bell pepper

GARLIC CHICKEN
Sautéed chicken, snow pea, red pepper, 
side of fresh lettuce

BASIL CHICKEN    
Sautéed chicken, bell pepper, onion, mushroom, 
string bean, basil

CASHEW CHICKEN
Sautéed chicken, mushroom, onion, pineapple, celery, 
scallion, bell peppers, cashew nut

GINGER CHICKEN
Sautéed chicken, mushroom, scallion, onion, pepper, 
ginger, celery

THAI MANGO CHICKEN 
Chicken, onion, tomatoes, bell pepper, mango mixed 
in red curry sauce

PRA RAAM CHICKEN
Chicken, cashew nut, and peanut sauce on 
top of spinach

SAMBAL CHICKEN 
Sautéed chicken, snow pea, celery, ginger, 
bell pepper, carrot, sambal paste

SWEET AND SOUR CHICKEN
Chicken, pineapple, scallion, cucumber, 
bell pepper, onion, tomato

LEMONGRASS CHICKEN
Grilled marinated chicken breast with lemongrass, 
side of mixed vegetables served with peanut 
sauce and sweet chili sauce

RENDANG CHICKEN 
Chicken, potato, carrot, coconut milk, and 
rendang paste, Red peppers on top

LIME CHILI CHICKEN   
Batter fried chicken, lime leave, onion, string bean, pea, 
carrot, bell pepper, scallion, and spicy Sriracha sauce

VEGETABLE
Served with Jasmine rice 
(Brown rice substitute $1.00)

Lunch     Dinner

7.95        11.95

BASIL TOFU & MUSHROOM    
Sautéed tofu, mushrooms, garlic, onion, chili paste, 
bell pepper, string bean, and basil

CASHEW VEGETABLES
Sautéed vegetables, pineapple, onion, scallion, celery, 
mushroom, bell pepper, cashew nut

GARLIC EGGPLANT AND ASPARAGUS 
Sautéed in garlic flavored brown sauce, 
bell pepper, basil

PAD PED STRING BEAN  
Sautéed string beans with red curry paste, lime leave,
bell pepper

STEAMED VEGETABLES
Served with peanut sauce and soy sauce

STRING BEANS WITH CARROT
Sautéed string bean, carrot, onion, garlic

GARLIC BROCCOLI & TOFU
Sautéed broccoli, tofu, carrot, onion, baby corn, garlic

BASIL EGGPLANT  
Eggplant, mushroom, bell pepper, onion, garlic, basil, 
string bean

CHILI TOFU  
Batter fried tofu sautéed with string bean, onion, 
pea, carrot, lime leave, bell pepper, scallion, 
spicy Sriracha sauce

Basil Chicken

Pra Raam Chicken Lime Chili Chicke

n
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Shrimp Guay Tia

w Pad See-ew Pad Thai
Thai Red Curry

 Thai Fried Rice
G-W-4

THAI BIG BOWL NOODLES SOUP
Veg./Tofu  11.95        Chicken  12.95          Beef  12.95

Shrimp       13.95        Duck       14.95

THAI CLEAR BROTH NOODLE SOUP
Rice noodles in clear broth, bean sprout, onion, scallion, and 
cilantro

TOM YUM NOODLE SOUP  
Rice noodles in savory sour soup, bean sprout, onion, scallion, 
and cilantro

LAKSA SHRIMP SOUP  
Rice noodles with shrimp coconut milk, bamboo, laksa paste, 
bean sprout, onion, scallion, cilantro

CLASSIC CURRY
Served with Jasmine rice (Brown rice substitute $1.00)

                Chicken      Beef     Veg./Tofu   Shrimp      Duck

Lunch 8.95 8.95 7.95  9.50 12.95

Dinner 14.95 14.95 12.95 16.95 20.95

THAI RED CURRY   
Bamboo shoot, string bean, bell pepper, coconut
milk, and basil

THAI GREEN CURRY    
Zucchini, eggplant, bamboo shoot, coconut milk, 
bell pepper, and basil

THAI MASSAMAN CURRY  
Onion, potato, carrot, coconut milk, peanut

JUNGLE CURRY (no coconut)  
Eggplant, green bean, bamboo shoot, zucchini, lime leave, 
bell pepper, snow pea, mushroom, basil

PENANG CURRY   
 String bean, kaffir lime leave, bell pepper, and coconut milk

YELLOW CURRY
Coconut milk, potato, onion, carrot, and string bean

NOODLE
Veg./Tofu  11.95        Chicken  12.95          Beef  12.95

Shrimp       13.95        Duck       14.95

PAD THAI NOODLES   
Rice noodle, bean sprout, coriander, scallion, radish, 
egg, peanut

DRUNKEN NOODLES    
Spicy flat rice noodle in Ga Prow sauce, bell pepper, onion, 
tomato, basil

PAD SEE-EW
Flat rice noodle, egg, Chinese broccoli with light soy sauce

SHRIMP GUAY TIAW    
Stir fried shrimp, egg noodle, mushroom, bell pepper, celery, 
Onion in red curry flavor sauce

BEEF TIAW NUEA   - a must try!   
Stir fried beef, egg noodle, mushroom, bell pepper, celery, 
onion, In green curry flavor sauce

RICE
Veg./Tofu  10.95        Chicken  11.95          Beef  12.95

Shrimp       13.95        Duck       14.95

NASI GORENG  (Indonesian Fried Rice)   
Fried rice, egg, scallion, onion, bell pepper, tomato, 
and spices

KEE MAO FRIED RICE    
Spicy fried rice, bell peppers, tomato, basil, red chili, onion

THAI FRIED RICE
Fried rice, scallion, onion, pea, carrot, tomato, egg

PINEAPPLE FRIED RICE   
Fried rice, pineapple, onion, pea, carrot, tomato, scallion, 
Egg, cashew nut

YELLOW FRIED RICE
Fried rice, egg, onion, bell pepper, pea, carrot, tomato, 
yellow curry flavor



Thai Ice Tea

Mango Sticky Rice

Thai Custard

Fried Banana
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  = RECOMMENDED
  = SPICY

Level of spiciness: Mild / Medium / Hot

SIDE ORDERS
1.00 WHITE RICE (extra)

2.00 BROWN RICE

2.50 THAI STICKY RICE

2.50 STEAMED BROCCOLI

2.50 PEANUT SAUCE (SMALL)

4,50 PEANUT SAUCE (LARGE)

2.50 FRIED EGG

2.00 STEAMED NOODLES

BEVERAGES
2.00 SODA
 (COKE, DIET COKE, GINGER ALE, SPRITE, SELTZER)

2.00 BOTTLED WATER

3.00 THAI ICED TEA

3.00 THAI ICED COFFEE

3.00 COCONUT JUICE

3.00 JUICES
 (APPLE, CRANBERRY, ORANGE)

2.00 HOT COFFEE

2.00 HOT TEA
 (GREEN TEA, JASMINE TEA, LIPTON TEA)

DESSERTS
4.95 FRIED HONEY BANANA

5.95 MANGO WITH SWEET 

 COCONUT STICKY RICE

5.95 THAI CUSTARD
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•  If you have a food allergy, please inform owner, manager, chef or server.
•  Please note that only main ingredients are stated in the food description.
•  We reserve that right to make any change on our promotion at anytime.
•  Major credit cards are accepted with $10 minimum
•  Please note that all food images are for illustration purposes only
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ALL PROMOTIONS TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Minimum merchandise total to qualify for the offer must be met. Merchandise total does not include sales taxes and gratuity. Coupon or promotion needed to be 
presented or mentioned prior placing your order when redeem. Offer valid for a limited time only. Not valid for prior purchases. May not be combined with other coupon codes or discounted offers. No cash or credit back. 
We reserve the right to cancel any order due to unauthorized, altered, or ineligible use of a discount. Only one coupon or promotional code permitted per order.

21 St. Roch Ave. 
Greenwich, CT 06830

T: 203.622.2972 F: 203.422.0552
M-TH 11am - 9.30pm
   FRI 11am-10.00pm

             SAT 12pm-10.00pm             
                       SUN 12pm - 9.00pm                 

Lunchtime until 3 pm

Major credit card with $10 min

Little Thai Kitchen

Greenw
ich

APPETIZER
VEGETABLE WOON SEN SOUP

CHICKEN TOM YUM SOUP
THAI SALAD

VEGETABLE SPRING ROLL
MINCED CHICKEN

CHICKEN DUMPLING (steamed)

ENTRÉE
CHOICE OF:

CHICKEN/BEEF/VEG./TOFU/SHRIMP

PAD THAI (no rice)
DRUNKEN NOODLES (no rice)

CASHEW SAUCE
SWEET AND SOUR SAUCE

BASIL SAUCE
RED CURRY

GREEN CURRY
THAI FRIED RICE (no rice)

LUNCH Special Set 
Only $9.95

(CHOICE OF ONE APPETIZER AND ONE ENTRÉE)
Served with Jasmine rice (brown rice $1.25 extra)

MON-FRI 11 AM-3PM (only for Dine-in)

“The Little Thai Kitchen is 
indeed “little” but serves 

food “big” on flavor 
and presentation. With 
moderate prices and a 

welcoming atmosphere, this 
is a place that you are likely 

to frequent”.
 

-Greenwich Times Review, 
Melanie Barnard, 

December 2006

Your Best
 Thai 

Restau
rant in

 Town 

since 
2005
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